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Context
Aging of the Belgian population causing an increase in:

– Chronic patients
– Multidisciplinary care
– Home care
New technologies and new treatments bring a need for:
– Reliable and coordinated knowledge management and valuation

– Adaptation of the administrative and care processes
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The aforementioned changes require
• Easy and seamless collaboration between all healthcare actors
• Optimal use of technology and information
– Secure electronic communication, effective among all health care stakeholders
– A technical and semantic interoperability

• Computerized quality patient records
• Care plans and care pathways
• Optimized (minimized) administrative processes
• Guarantees in terms of information security:
– Privacy Protection
– Respect for professional secrecy
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Requests from healthcare providers
• As little time spent on data entry as possible
• As much effective care time as possible
• Easy access to patient information:

– General practitioner information => specialists
– Hospital stay information => GP
=> other specialists (in and out patient)
• Easy visualisation of the relevant patient information
Ex: new information since last data consultation, specialty oriented EHR
views, inclusion in care plans, ...
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Observations on the current data exchange
• Textual, unstructured data sits in non-standardized documents:

– Professionals need to read the entire document(s) to find the relevant
information and (re)encode it in their patient file.
– Different documents containing redundant or sometimes conflicting
data: no easy, clear, versioning of individual data
– No history of exchanged data
• Specifically addressed messages do not allow information to be shared
with all healthcare professionals
➔ Need for structuration and standardization of data, data storage and data
exchange
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Structuration and standardization
of the data exchanged
To ensure the structuration and standardization of data exchanges, it is
necessary to:
• Represent information in a structured and coherent way using
international standards
=> In the eHealth plan 2019-2021 Belgium has chosen HL7 FHIR
• Implement in the EHR (Electronic Health Record) a central common
medical language
=> In the eHealth plan 2013-2018 Belgium has chosen the multilingual
international terminology SNOMED CT
➔ Be-Safeshare and the Belgian Care Sets
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be-SafeShare project
• Stands for Belgian Coordination Authority for Secure Standardized
Multidisciplinary Health Data Exchange
• Corresponds to point 4.1 “exchange of multidisciplinary electronic data” of the
eHealth roadmap 3.0
Care Set are
• The national Belgian standard for data exchange
• Functional logical models based on international HL7 FHIR profiles, adapted
to the needs of the Belgian healthcare providers
 Belgian FIHR profiles
• Uses national lists of values, expressed using SNOMED CT whenever
possible
• Based on effective field use cases / demand
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The advantages of Care Sets
The information is structured, captured in a standardized way in small modular
blocs that can be re-arranged in different profiles for different use-cases

1. Reusable information blocs
• No more needs for multiple encoding of the same data
• The medical report can be composed from the blocs on demand
 You see only the information relevant to you here and now
 No storage of heavy pdfs all around, more environmental friendly
2. Standardized information
• Uniform medical language => less risk of misunderstandings
• Automatic translation possible through the official SNOMED CT / value set
Belgian translations
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The advantages of Care Sets
The structured information is stored and travels though the Belgian Vaults

• Higher data security and privacy:
 Access goes through official authentication and a Access Rights Matrix
 no more sending of unprotected pdf medical reports on private emails

• Every change to the data set is historized and linked to the person doing
the change => no data loss, mistakes can be traced to the source
 Sharing of data is possible between all providers nationally and
internationally and with the patient, depending of the Access Rights
Matrix
• Anyone given the right can add or update the data, even the patient
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Care Set life cycle
Cluster 5.1
Exchange of data

Definition of needs
EPD’s

Registers

Implementation validation
Definition of shared data

Cluster 3.6
Cluster 4.1

Software adaptation

Structuration

Cluster 0.6
Exchange specifications
Codification

Cluster 0.5
Xml file

Standardization
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The care set "Allergies and hypersensitivities"

• Definition of the needs:
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The care set "Allergies and hypersensitivities"
• Definition of the needs: registration of allergies is
– Critical to patient safety from hospital care to child care, from drugs to kitchen
– The point 2 of the Belgian Meaningful Use Criteria (BMUC) for the hospital EHRs

• Definition of the scope: allergies, non allergic hypersensitivities and
intolerances but not the adverse reactions to drugs
– Adverse reactions are another Care Set / FIHR profile
– Advantage of a more restricted substances and manifestations value scope
considering the issue of translation of SNOMED CT in the two national languages
• Structuration: based on the HL7 FIHR allergy profile

Allergies and the Belgian CSCT:
The success story of bottom up initiatives and solidarity

•
•
•

Marie-Alexandra Lambot, MD
Adjunct to the Medical Direction, CHU St Pierre
Coordinator Consortium for Support on Clinical Terminologies (CSCT)
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The creation of the CSCT
• In July 2016 8 hospitals decide to create a common workgroup to share their (little)
knowledge and (big) concerns about SNOMED CT
• Quickly knowledge that this "SNOMED CT support group" existed spread and on the 26
October 2016, the now 12 hospitals plus their EHR provider and the two emerging
Belgian NPL companies vote unanimously upon the creation of the "Consortium
SNOMED CT (CSCT)", defined as a sharing community and think-tank,

• Built as a "Spanish inn", without any legal framework and with only one rule:
"Everybody does something and everyone gets everything"
• Open to all institutions who want to collaborate to set up common interoperable
SNOMED CT implementations/standards in their EHRs Belgium and their software
providers.
• Aiming to put in relation the actors: to connect those with needs with those with
solutions or to devise common solutions if none is available currently anywhere.

The Consortium for Support on Clinical Terminologies
In 3,5 years from 8 to 38 institutions
= 53% of Belgian hospitals in term of beds
• 100% Brussels
• 75% Wallonia
• 28% Flanders
From two people wanting to share to more then a hundred
participants ranging from student level to the almost daily
committed staff.

Setting up the common work
• Internal and external communication: to forge the community free of the usual cleavages
• SNOMED CT education of the members
- to form a sufficient number of experts so we can make plans
- to inform our deciders about the basic features of SNOMED CT so no hospital would be
sold a cat in a bag by a dishonest provider surfing on the panic

• Clinical prioritary Use-case: Allergies
- Simple to agree on clinically
- Of high medical value even in simple implementations
- Yet offering links to the more complicated implementations like linkage to knowledge
banks and care pathways
The best test-case in every sense, as much for testing our ability to work on SNOMED
CT as to test our ability to work together as a community.

Allergy use-case: Why, what and how?
First we determined the scope of the data:
 The allergies, hypersensitivities and intolerances of the patient.
 Not the adverse effects.
Second we determined to what purpose we wanted those data?
 To record the hypersensitivities at the point of care
 To consult the hypersensitivities at the point of care
 To share the hypersensitivities between care providers inside the hospital, between the
hospitals and with first line care givers.
 To link allergy data with EHR alerts: on prescription (ex: penicillin), kitchen warnings (food
allergies) and procedure warnings (ex: latex, contrast media)
 To link allergy data with care pathways (ex: that a "penicillin allergy in childhood" would trigger
a care pathway to confirm this allergy)

Allergy use-case: Why, what and how?
Third we determined what that means in terms of and data model?
 Data sets: the type of reaction + causative agent + manifestation(s) + the general
patient/provider/encounter administrative metadata
 Data model: What is the minimum a busy clinician would agree to register versus what level of
detail would an allergologist want to capture? How can we please "everyone"? => minimal data
values and field cardinality
 What else?
• Gap between the goal and the current situation
-

What would we want if we could technically do anything we like versus what is currently
possible in our various (stone age) EHRs? How can we bridge that gap?

-

What must we do to allow for convergent evolution of every participating institution / EHR
/care provider line toward our "dream" model of capture and reuse of data? How can we
fit that nationally?

Temporary CSCT data model
Certainty

Patient ID data

0..1
418038007 │Propensity to adverse reactions to substance (disorder)│

1..1

Type of reaction
value list: allergy, non-allergic hypersensitivity, intolerance

1..1

1..1
Recorder ID data

246075003 | Causative agent (attribute) |
time stamp

Causative agent

1..1

Free comments

0..1

<<105590001 │Substance (substance)│
<410607006 │Organism (organism)│
<<373873005 | Pharmaceutical / biologic product (product) |

404684003 │Clinical finding (finding)│

0..n
Clinical manifestation

Free comments

<404684003 │Clinical finding (finding)│

0..1
1..1

time stamp

Severity

0..1

246112005 | Severity (attribute) |
value list: <272141005 | Severities (qualifier value) |

Origin of the CSCT allergen subset
• List of substances complied from several hospital existing EHR "picklists" and lists
of commonly available allergy lab test
• Expressed as SNOMED CT substances, with simultaneous 1-to-1 Mapping to the
corresponding precoordinated SNOMED CT "allergy / hypersensitivity t o X" concepts
(implementation gap bridge)
 494 concepts pairs CSCT 2017 hypersensitivities dictionary (beta 20170616, production
release 20171020)
• "Allergy to" dictionary implemented effectively in a number of institutions over 2017-2018.
• No active use-case yet for the registration of allergic dispositions through the capture
of the substance alone, but several expected in 2019-2020

2019: It's all about sizing opportunities
HL7 FIHR - SNOMED on FIHR
Request for a SNOMED CT minimal value set
for code field (allergen) of their
AllergyIntolerance HL7 FIHR resource

SNOMED international SIG
HL7 110 million records veteran study
on the most frequent allergens
• 15 environmental
• 130 foods
• 622 medications (RXnorm)

Non English-speaking countries
need a "starter" minimal allergen
refset awaiting their full translation of
SNOMED CT (Belgium, NICTIZ)

494 concepts pairs CSCT 2017
hypersensitivities dictionary,
in need of update

Belgian eHealth plan 2019-2021
Chooses HL7 FIHR as standard for
data exchange in point 4.1
Chooses allergy as one of their first
FIHR profiles to develop

CSCT volunteers to merge their dictionary to the
HL7 study list both for national and international use

954 SNOMED CT substances concepts as value sets for
the international HL7 FIHR profile submitted to SNOMED
international Allergy Clinical Related Group

The CSCT - be-SafeShare collaboration
• 996 SNOMED CT substances concepts as value sets for the Belgian FIHR profile
(+ translation)
• Matching precoordinated allergy to dictionary to bridge the implementation gap for
the 2-3 years to come
• Value sets for the other fields of the FIHR model
• Feedback from the CSCT to SNOMED international Allergy CRG for a number of
Core issues
• Feedback from the be-Safeshare team and from SNOMED international Allergy
CRG to FIHR international of missing allowed values in the reaction type field

Take home messages
• In SNOMED CT theory can only bring you so far, you can only truly learn
SNOMED CT by doing it.
• You need to actively involve the stakeholders, as equals, as partners.
• Being a "beginner" with SNOMED CT, or HL7 doesn't mean you're useless.
Anyone can make worthy contributions to the international work.
• It's not money that makes a success story it's motivated people and ROI value
can come in other forms then cash.
• The Belgian "usual walls" between actors, institutions, entities, communities are
only there as long as we let them.
• SNOMED CT and FIHR are not just standards it's a mindset of sharing and
building together what we need and this is the future we must strive for in our
eHealth accomplishments because it works !

The Allery profile POC
• Definition of the possible actions on the data: consultation, verification,
dispatching, downloading, recoding, updating, ...

• Creations of test scenarios
• Setting up collaboration with the three Belgian Networks and Vaults
• Testing with volunteer EHR companies

URL Belgium profile FHIR :
Https://ehealthplatformstandards.github.io/StructureDefinition-be-allergyintolerance.html
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Current projects
Care Set

• Vaccination: information on administered vaccines
• Sumehr: modularization of the current Sumehr in
the form of different Care Sets
• Ostomy patient diary: digitization of the ostomy
(colostomy, tracheostomy, ..) patient logbook
• Risk assessment scales: Manzana project
• VIDIS: patient medication project
• Referral prescription: for non-drug prescriptions
like physiotherapy, nursing, ...
• …

SUMEHR
SUMEHR
SUMEHR
SUMEHR
SUMEHR
SUMEHR
SUMEHR
SUMEHR
SUMEHR

Care set

Addiction
Allergy
Contact Person
Patient Will
Patient
Pratitionner
Problem
PratitionnerRole
Vaccine

Agenda
Anamnesis Result
Patient Objective
Manzana
Questionnaire
Manzana
observationScreeningScoreResult
Manzana
QuestionnaireResponse
Hospitalization
Organisation
Parameter
Prescription
Referal prescription
Risk Factor
Test-Exam
Treatment
Swallowing Swallowing
VIDIS
Medication schema

Published

Published
14-04-2020
16-12-2019
16-12-2019
14-04-2020
16-12-2019
16-12-2019
19-06-2020
16-12-2019
18-05-2020

19-06-2020
oct-20
oct-20
oct-20
16-12-2019

HL7 Belgium

HL7 Belgium
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Thanks for your attention

BE-Safeshare team
Anne Nerenhausen, Anne.Nerenhausen@riziv-inami.fgov.be
Stefan Beerten, Stefan.Beerten@riziv-inami.fgov.be

Consortium for Support on Clinical Terminologies (CSCT)
Dr Lambot Marie-Alexandra, coordinator
https://csct.be contact: info@csct.be
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